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ANNER A 
mer-Gate*i Tonight Closes 

at 5.30 p.m.the Robert Simpson Company, LimitedStore Opens * 
8.30 a.m.
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Gray and Brown Chinchilla Ulsters
lar; belft across back; has good-wearing mohair linings, best tai on g. IQ QQ
Price............................................................................. .........................................

For the benefit of those who cannot
do their shopping during the daytime the store 
will be open two evenings this week, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, until 10.00 o'clock. The following 
specials will be on sale tomorrow night at 7.30:
II.' FIRST FLOOR

Two

CITY

200 Superb 
Blouses :

Crepe de Chine and Carrick- 
ma-Cross Lace, just cleared 
from the most exclusive 

• makers.
Crepe de Chine, in ivory, 

black and some dainty color
ings; all made up to the last 
idea from New York ; lovely 
“Carrick-ma-Cross” Laces, in 
ivory and ecru; Chiffons, Over- 
Shadow Laces, and Fine Cash- 
mere de Soie. The styles are 
simply ideal ; 200 of them.
Worth from $4.00 to $8.00. On 
sale Tuesday at

GRAY CHESTERFIELD OVERCOAT AT $1M0. -
Made from splendid English tweed. In a plain gray: cut fitting, well "tailored over-

front, self collar, and lined throughout with fine twill mohair linings, a perfect «............................... 16.00
coat. Price................................... .. • • ......................................................................... .FOURTH FLOOR

DURWARD’S ENGLISH-MADE ULSTER. , .
The best materials that England produces, and the style and tailoring ul^ st^, wito

in a dark brown, Showing a little color fleck, with fancy check back, cut dou :............36.50
heavy collar; silk sleeve linings; an ideal winter coat. Price

300 MEN'S SWEATER COATS.
Every coat has a high collai ; sizes 34 to 40. 

Regularly $2.00. 7.30 Tuesday ..........................

14K GOLD SUNBURST BROOCHES.
With safety catch, and pendant ring, set with 

real pearls

SALE OF SAMPLE CHAIRS. 
Upholstering Department, Fourth Floor.

(1 English A/*m Chair, with a pretty chintz slip 
cover. Special value..........................................■..........34.65

2 Comfortable Wing Chairs, with chintz slip 
covers.....................................................................................  pspo

.50

MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS AT $5.00.
A big range, plain blue, plain brown and plain gray; finished with fancy cord and girdle; best taU^ru:^ 

Price................................................................................ .... ................................. .............................................................. ........................ ***"

MEN’S HOUSE COATS AT $7.00.
Made from English cloths, in plain blue and gray; nicely finished, with cord around sleeves, pockets and 

edges; single-breasted style, to Listen with braid loop and frog. Price • • • > • * ................—

irs SiïcXjiïi" X* »«£ ir-iSsr Sir
Price .................................................................................................................................................... ................................. ....

^OYS’ SUITS FOR CHRISTMAS.
50 Boys’ Smart Two-Piece Suita, single-breasted Norfolk style, with straight and bloomer pants;, made

from Unported dark tweeds; sizes 24 to 30. Tuesday, special .................................................................. ......................... 4M,a

BOYS* TEDDY BEAR SUITS, REGULARLY $4.50, FOR $2.98.
100 Boys’ Genuine Fleece Wool Teddy Bear Suita, gray or red; sweater coat, long draw-over pants.

hockey toque and mittens. Sizes 3 to 8 years. Tuesday special ..................... .....................................................................

BOYS’ BATH ROBES AND LOUNGING GOWNS.
Of imported Austrian blanket cloths;, red, brown, gray or blue; sizes 6 to 18 years. Tuesday special 350

5.95 Î

SMOKING SETS.
4 Pretty Arm Chairs, for bedroom or sitting- 

room, covered in denim. Regularly $10.25 for. 
each ’

In satin-lined case, containing pipe, cigarette 
holder and match box .

Dainty 14-Piece Whit. Manieur. Set, in lined
2.29 II155

8.25
16.50case

Men’s Military Brushes, solid ebony, with pure 
bristles, in black seal grain leather case

Eaay Chairs, In different shapes and styles. In 
tapestry, with slip covers complete ; every one

20.00 to 45.00
2.49 2.95greatly reduced; from ai.i

Delivery promised Wednesday.100 ONLY WICKER SEWING BASKETS.
ii - Mc(Satin lining, with scissors, thimble, bodkin,

Regularly 51.00. MillineryJAPANESE SUNSHADES AND LANTERNS. 
Pretty Sunshades, in all cqlors. Regularly 26c 

1 30c, for 13c each, 2 for ..............................*..v .25

stiletto and other useful articles. 
Special ............................. .. m Ghi 

idge M 
Zho Su

694-

Duchees Plumes, 20% Inches long, 
in light bine, pink, Saxe, black and 
White, male fibre,, very wide; every 
one In holly box. Regularly $6.50, 
Special

Ospreys—A big shipment from 
England, two weeks late; so prices 
are cut in .half, $8.00, $4.00 end 
$5-00.

LOOFAH WATER BABIES.
Large size. Regularly 25c. Special .
Hot Water Bottles, red or chocolate color; a 

good serviceable bottle. Special

JEWEL CASES.
Large Ormolu Gold Jewel Case, silk lined. Regu

lar $3.60. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m...........

CARVING SET.
Staghorn handles, extra fine quality Sheffield

steel blades, three pieces, nicely cased In satin and 
plush-lined leatherette case. Regularly $6.00. Tues
day, 7.30 p.m.........................................................................

CRIB COMFORTERS AT HALF-PRICE. 
Imported Washable Japanese Crib Comforters, 

full range of colorings:
Size 38 x 46 Inches. Regularly $3.00, at .
Size 36 x 45 inches. Regularly $2.26, at-.
Size 27 x 36 tndhee. Regularly $1.50 and $2.00, at 1.00 

No phone or mail orders.

::Lanterns, all sizes. Regularly 4c, Sc, 26c up to 
75c. Tuesday, each..........................19 5, .8, .13 up to 38

-1.19 SEWING MACHINES.
“Martha Washington” style, to solid mahogany, 

two are Inlaid. Regularly $88.00. Half-price Tues
day nlgbt ............................................................................  19,00

;
4.45

rials We 
come.225 Period Furniture at 

Half-Price
Bright Corsage 

Bouquets
FIFTH FLOORi
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Trimmed Hats
them; fresh from the workrooms, 
too. Regular $6.50 to $20:00. Tues- 

2.25 and 5.00

No room for
SEWING CABINETS.

Sewing Cabinet, in selected mahogany, “Colon
ial” design. Regularly $88.60. Half-price .... 1935 

Sowing Cabinet, solid mahogany, "Colonial” de
sign. Regularly $33.00. Half-price................... 17A0

Sewing Cabinet, solid mahogany, inlaid “Sher
aton” design. Regularly $16.50. Half-price .. 835 

Sewing Cabinet, In Circassian walnut, “Colon
ial" design. Regularly $20.00. Half-price 10.00 

Fall Leaf Table, in solid mahogany, claw feet, 
“Colonial" style. Regularly $64.00. Half-price 27.00 

Fall Leaf Table, in solid mahogany," Inlaid “Sher
aton” design. Regularly $24.50. Half-price.. 1235 

Smokers’ Stand, In solid mahogany, plate glass
top. Regularly $23.00. Half-price.......................  11.60

Smoker»’ Stand, in solid mahogany, plate glass
top. Regularly $29.00. Half-price ..................... ,, 14,50

Palm Stand, In mahogany-, inlaid “Sheraton" de
sign. Regularly $55.00. Half-price

Fall Leaf Table, in solid mahogany, beautifully
Inlaid. Regularly $28.60. Half-price ................. 14.00

Kindergarten Sets, table and two chains, in red 
and golden finish. Regularly $2.10. Special Tues
day night ..'.................... i..................... ............................. 1,66

BOB-SLEIGHS AND DOLL CARRIAGES. 
Boys’ Bobs. Regularly $2.60. Tuesday, 7.30

......... 1.79
4 only Doll Carriages. Regularly $11.76 and

$12.35. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m

HALL OR DEN LANTERNS.
With leaded or cast frames, fitted with art glass, 

in choice of colora Regularly $7.50. On sale 7.30
Electric Fixture Department, Fifth Floor. 349

3.47
Parlor Table, Louie XVI. period, in solid mahog

any and Circassian walnut, plate glass top, cane 
panels. Regularly $45.00. Special, half price, Tues-

22A0
Parlai Table, In Circassian walnut, plate glass 

top, "Adams" style. Regularly $65.00. Special, half
price, Tuesday ............................................................ .. 32.50

Parior Table, In ivory Apish, Louis XVI. period. 
Regularly $48. Special, half-price, Tuesday.. 24.00 

Parlor Table, in Circassian walnut, cane panels, 
plate glass top. Regularly $45.00. Special, half- 
price, Tuesday

Parlof Table, In antique mahogany, cane tup. 
Regularly $45. Special, half-price, Tuesday .. 22.50 

Parlor Table, In antique mahogany, cane top. 
Regularly $64. Special, half-price, Tuesday.. 27.00 

Parlor Table, in solid mahogany, cane top. Regu
larly $47.00. Special, half-price, Tuesday .. 23.60 

Parlor Table, In solid mahogany, "Adams” style. 
Regularly $70. Special, half-price, Tuesday.. 36.00 

Parlor Table, in solid mahogany, cane top and 
shelf. Regularly $60.00. Special, half-price, Tues
day ..).......................................... ...............................  . 25.00

Parlor Table, in solid mahogany. “Adams” style. 
Regularly $44. Special, half-price, Tuesday .. 22.00 

Hall Table, In solid oak, antique finish, “Jaco
bean Period." Regularly $48.00. Special, half-price,
Tuesday.........................................................................049ft

Hall Table, in solid oak. fumed finish. Regular
ly $16.00. Special, half-price, Tuesday . 8,00

Hall Table, In solid oak, antique finish, "Jaco
bean Period." Regularly $70.00. Special, half-price,
Tuesday ................     35.00

Hall Table, in solid oak, antique finish, “Jaco- 
Tuesdayrl<><*" Regularly *50.00. Special, half-price,

Table, to solid oak, “Jacobean Period!" 
Regularly $44. Special, half-price, Tuesday .. 22.00

day

Fifth Avenue shops are gay with these 
charming dabs of color. They’re tre
mendously in vogue as Christmas gifts 
—their dainty brightness defies old King 
Frost.
They ' come in -quaint little Parisian 
“band-boxes” at 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.50 and $2.50.

day

Women’s Neckwear 
and Handkerchiefs 

at Half-Price

. 1A0 
. 1.13
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10K SOLID GOLD EYEGLASS CHAINS.
Ear loop style. Regularly $1.50 .......................
Eyeglass Holders,

spring. Special ..........

.79
with gold-filled chain on Plain Lace CoWare of fine guipure, 

50c, for . :..................

50c Lace Jabots, for ..

60c Lace Stocke, -with jabots. .. .25 

2Be Dainty Little Silk Jabots... .15 

25c Lace Bows, for ....

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Finest Quality Irish Linen Embroi

dered Handkerchiefs. Regularly 50c 
and 66c, tor............

22.50.65 .25Optical Department, Second Floor.
... .25MEN'S AND WOMEN'S UMBRELLAS.

With covers of fine silk mixture, neat rolling 
frames, ahd a good range of up-to-date handles, 
with mounts suitable for engraving, Regularly $2.50
and $3.00. Special............................................................ 135

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, with fine silk 
uufi sllk-rotxefi covers; close rolling steel frames: 
handles of the newest style, with mount of roll 
gold and sterling; ellk cased, and tassel. Regularly
$4.60, $6.00. $6.00, $7.00. Special .............................. 3.48

Women’s Umbrellas, With silk-mixed covers, and 
neat rolling steel frames; long, stylish handles, 
with neat mounts, suitable for engraving. Ro<u- 
larly $2.00 and $2.60. Special .......
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Pictures Below 
Half Price

Regular $2.00 to $4.95, Reduced 
to 98c.

r
R.. 27.50 .. .15

. .. .25

i AmericaSilks for Gifts......... 1.4S p.m. ...
of1000 CHILDREN'S WOOL TOQUES.

In very large assortment of new and popular 
colors; long and short shapes. In plain and fane.» 
stitch. 7.30 p.m. Tuesday

on Govern 
municipal

A Black Satin Waist or Drees 
Length is always acceptable—never 
goee out of fashion and can be worn 
by everyone. Tuesday’s specials are:

Black Satin Duchesse, 38 Inches 
wide, firm even weave, soft subdued 
finish. Special, per yard

7.764 Framed in various ways, a wide variety of 
subjects. There are black-and-whites, sepias, 
photogravures, pastels and color prints repro
ducing paintings, etchings, engravings, etc. Sizes 
10 x 20 to 20 x 28 inches. Tuesday. .. .

(No phone or mall orders taken).

provinci19
' a fédéra 
as obtain

MEN’S DERBY HATS.
Fine Imported English fur felt, in new fall and 

winter shapes, and best European maker»; good 
values at $3.60. 7.$0 p.m, Tuesday ....................... *1,95

THE CANADIAN CHILDREN’S TREASURY.
Ono of the most attractive annuals; full of pic

tures and stories. Regularly 35c. Special...........15

,98p.m
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✓SIXTH FLOOR BLACK SATIN MOUSSELINES, 38 
AND 40 INCHES WIDE. REG.

PRICE $1.75, FOR $1.88.
Both bright and dull finish, in 

gradés that give the best of service.
. . . 1.88

For the Dressing Gift GlovesTHE CHRISTMAS SHOW.
BABY -RIBBON. Tey Felt Horse», with platform, on wheels, for

In bunches, for tying up Christmas gifts; a big evening pale. Tuesday, each . 
range of colors, with lots of Christmas red, 4-Inch, ** Toy Fur Dogs, on wheels, with platform. In two 
10 yards 10c; 14-Inch, 7 yards 10c; K -inch, 6 sizes, for evening sale Tuesday, each .. .15 and 35
yu“ 8 10c" Toy Gun», for the boys, at........... ............. 10, .15, .25

Christmas Stockings, full of all sorts of Christ-
... A, .10, .16, 36, 39 

Toy China Tea Sets, with decorated cups,and 
saucers. 15 pieces In all; an exceptional bargain, 
at 7.30 sharp, per set..........

Horizontal Engines, working models, of strong
makes, at ..................................... 1.50, 2.00, 2,50 and 5.00

Upright Engines, complete working models, well
finished and strongly made ................  235 and 3.00

Toy Piano» ........... 35, 39, 36, 1.00, 136 and 235
Toy Baking Sets, for the little girls to play at 

baking with, consisting of rolling pin, bake board, 
mixing bowl, etc.; all complete, In three sizes, 

........................................................................ .63, .76, 1.00

a Tan Mooha Gloves, wool lined on»
dome fastener, sizes 6 to 8. Tuesday ... 1,00. 135

............................ .. ...........................................................13Q

®y* 10 7*- Tuesday ............... ............... 1.00 to 336
Men’s Wool-Lined Tan Mocha Gloves, one dome 

snap; eizee 9% to 11. Tuesday 1.................... i-0(, 1>2g
Men’s Fur-Lined Tan Mocha Gloves, one dome

snap, sizes 7 to 9%. Tuesday ............ 1,69 to SAB
Men’s Silk-Lined Tan Cape Gloves, one dome

snap, sizes 7 to 10. Tuesday ....
CERTIFICATES

Are on sale at Hosiery and Glove Counters. Save 
time and trouble.

Table.25
Sale price............

ite.The New Black “Silk-Satins,” 
showing the newest finish and softest 
weave on the market; 40 inches wide. 
Special at............
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-- Ladies’ Brush, Ooanb and Mirror Sets, In the 
newest patterns, 'heavily silver-plated. Each set 
comr’ete in a lined cardboard case. Prices, 
$5.75, $6.00, $6-50, $7.00 and $7.60, complete.

Ormolu Gold-plated Bedroom Clocks. Many 
Louis designs. Prices ranging from $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, $4-50, $6.00 to $10.00.

Ormolu Gold-plated Jewel Cases, pale blue and 
pink silk linings. Prices, 25c, 75c, $1.00, $1.83, 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25 to $3.00 each.

Candlesticks, in gold and silver plate ; many 
designs. Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 
each.

SECOND FLOOR mas novelties, at..........
. . . 1.58

Black Silk Crepes, in crinkly and 
plain effects, 40 and 43 Inches wide.

MEN’S LEATHER TOP RUBBER BOOTS.
Best quality, snag proof, with rolled edge soles 

and solid rubber heels. 8-inch leather top. leather 
laces with each pair; sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $3.35 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m

..........16
1.50at

Black Charmeuse Satins, a few 
pieces each, satin charmeuse and 

40 end 42-inoli 
...................... 2.44

1-602.49
crepe charmeuse, 
widths.........................

CLEARING PLUMES.
Our last purchase In plumes, and a big cut in 

prices. Regularly $5.00 and $6.60. 
p.m............................................

Tuesday, 7.30 
................... 1.95

Bonnet’s Black Reversible Benga- 
Une Cord, 32 inches wide. Special Dinner Sets of Handsome 

Austrian China
atBLACK DUCHESSE PAILLETTf.

38 inches wide. Regularly $1.26 per yard- 7.30 
p.m. Tuesday reduced to

Black Duchesse Mousselines, 38 and 39 inches 
wide. Your choice in several weaves. Regularly 
$1.50. 7.30 p.m., Tuesday, p<g- yard......................... 1.18

1.44at
25 SELECTED LEATHER SUIT CASES.

Made on steel frames, leather corners, heavy 
straps all around, good lock and latches, swing 
handle, linen lined, with blouse or shirt pocket 
Sizes 24 inches and 26 Inches. Regularly $6.40 and 
$6.80, for

A keen price on a much-wanted 
dress silk..96

Excellent quality, with hard, brilliant glaze; 
decorated with delicate pink flowers, with gold 
safe001*8’ 97 plecee- Regularly $31.00. Tuesday

Biscuit Jars, $2.50 each; Chocolate Pots $2.7$ 
each, Cups and Saucers, $1,00 each : Sugar and Cream Sets, $2.00 pair; Plate*?49cf 75c BSc eanh 
Cake Plates, $130 each; Salad Bowls, $2.00 each. * 
»./nü^n€*lP?COraleii Manicure Sets, 98c; Japan-

t Ji;1. v,~-
h..,^"„ï,5s.eter„Â,,lïr

The Christmas 
Show

Toilet and Manicure5.00

Sets !THIRD FLOOR BASEMENT Women's Hair Brush and Comb, in 
Regularly 85c. Reduced tV A100 WHITE VOILE WAISTS.

In a variety of the, very latest styles, all fresh 
from the makers' hands. Regularly $2.95. Packed 
in fancy box. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m................................. 2.00

20 REALLY BEAUTIFUL TUNICS.
Black and all coloft?. Regularly $10.00, $12.50 

and $15.00. Tuesday. 7.30 p.m..................

BASKETS,
20 of our best quality, lined satin and padded 

baskets, priced from $3.95 to $10.00. Tuesday, 7.30
........................................................................... Half-Price

25 FINE EASTERN CANADA MINK MUFFS.
Large pillow shape, containing six selected skins 

showing distinct stripes, finished with Skinners’ 
shirred silk ends and ltntng.soft eiderdown beds, silk 
wrist cord. Regularly $55.00. Tuesday, at 7.30 
p.m., at lose than manufacturer's cost................ 37.50

leather case.
price ............

Genuine Ebony Cloth and Hat Brushes. 
Regularly St.79. Reduced price.... 1.29 

Hard Rubber Dressing Combe. Regu
larly 50c. Special ........................................... 35

Men’s Three-piece Military Brush Set, 
with heavily emboeeed 

backs. Regularly $4.29. Reduced price 3.39 
Five-piece Braes Smoking Set. Regu

larly 79c. Reduced price ..............  55
Complete Twelve-piece Toilet and 

Manicure Set. In neat lined case, mount- 
Reduced price 4.50

59LADIES’ SKATES.
Special, with double ends, welded heel and sole 

plate; all steel runners, highly tempered; an ex
clusive line; made for us to sell at $2.25. 7.30 p.m., 
priced, per pair......... ............................... ......................... 1.85

The Rob Roy Skate, for tpen; a popular make, , 
with right and left sole plates; solid steel blades, 
riveted sole and heel plates; heavily nickel-plated. 
A regular $3.00 line. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m., per pair 1.58

Two-Piece Carving Sets, Sheffield steel, strong, 
useful blades : finely tempered and finished. Spe
cial price, Tuesday, 7.30 p.m., per set

U group, including Mechanical^ and Fur Toys 
In endless variety; a regular Levee of Toydom. 
Tuesday morning, only, each . .25

Brother Bear, with warm brown fur winter 
suit; growls when turned or shaken. Regular
$2.25. Tuesday morning, each..........................  1,49

(No phone or mail orders).

i
German Oliver.

.........4.95
and brilliant.
• v............ M»

Vases, very 
Tuesday 3.95Best KM Dolls (“My Sweetheart”) 

Inches In height. ~ 
a.m., each....................

„ ., 22% 
Regularly $1.50. Tuesdayp.m

Candy Section
-«A iu . Meln F,oor »nd Basement.
^00 lbs Assorted Chocolate Creams.

Regularly 40c. Per lb.............7777!..
1000 lbs. Lady Caramels, wrapped. Pei- ik............. u

nJCCly with 'toi,'.

50L^,nth5tr£
answers. Regularly noc*' and

1000 lbs. Quaker Chewing Candy. Reg'.'15c! ‘ 2 toe. 5

med. Regularly $5.75.
Shaving Set. in box, fancy metal shav

ing mug and brush. Regularly $1.2$. Re
duced price ........................................................“

Genuine Ebony Hand Mirrors, with 6- 
Inch heavy bevelled plate glare. Regu
larly $2.29. Reduced price ............. 1.95

Nine-piece German Silver Manicure 
Set, In neat lined case. Regularly $2.00. 
Reduced price 

Adjustable Nickel-plated Shaving Mir
ror. with magnifying glare. Regularly
85c. Reduced price ................

Ten-piece Women’s Toilet and Mani
cure Set, German silver, heavily emboss
ed, In lined case. Regularly $6.50. Re
duced price

.931.00
50o Value Mechanical Ducks, brilliantly color- 

Tuesday morning Special, each
Three-Piece Sheffield Carving Set, selling for 

$2.50; reliable quality blades, and staghorn handles: 
put up In a leatherette case, plush and satin lined. 
Special Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. .....

9=, ed. .83
fruit flavors.75c Size Covered Family Auto Caro with 

Chauffeur, prettily colored. Tuesday, each:. .49
Az\1.98 .80

Regularly $6.00 Five-Piece Carving Sets, with 
staghorn handles, mounted with nickel ferrules; en
closed in leatherette case, plush lined. Special at 
7.30 p.m. Tuesday

Safety Razor, woyth $1.00. with three blades, in 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.................. .25

Safety Razor, nickel-plated, with three blades, 
put up in leatherette case. Special for Tuesday. 
7.30 p.m

Safety Razor, of high-grade quality, hcavily 
niekel-plated, with iet of double edge blades ; all In 
leatherette case. Tuesday. 7.30 p.111

A Large Safety Razor Set, with brush, shaving 
stick, soap bowl, set of blades and adjustable mir
ror; specially handsome ®et. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.,

......................................................  .................................  1.98
Jack Knivea and Pocket Knivea; some stag 

handles; some horn, and hardwood handles, with 
two strong blades of a dependable quality. Tuesday 
evening, efch..............................................................

100 CUT GLASS FRUIT BOWLS.
3-inch size, beautifully cut, in star pattern. Regu

larly $3.25. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.............

TUESDAY EVENING DINNER.
5 p.m. to 7.30. Sixth Floor—Fried New England 

Sausage, with Mashed Potatoes, Bread and Butter. 
Cottage Pudding, Tea or Coffee

CORSET COVERS.
Fine nainsooks, choice of several handsome 

styles, with lace or embroidery trimming; sizes 34 
1-Î bust. Each In a pretty gift box. Regular!?- 

50c, 65c, 75c. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m —

. 5°° Mechanical Road Rollers, gaily decorated, 
and with strong spring. Tuesday

Mechanical 3-Wheel Caro, with umbrella top 
carrying two passengers, and with strong spring 
to wind. Tuesday

1.43

.303.59
.59

3d leatherette case.
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS.

In serviceable tweeds, cheviots, frieze and blan
ket cloths. Styles are varied and all strictly up-to- 
L-Vv Suitable for misses or women. Regularlv
$i.50 to $10.00. Tuesday evening ......................... 3.69

28-INCH BOXED VESTINGS!
In a good range of designs. Regularlv 50c. Spe

cial in the Bazaar .................... ......................'................. 33
AN ELECTRIC TOASTER.

/Which regularly soils for $4.50. In the Bazaar. 
?n sale, 7.30 p.m................................................................ 2.49

CHILDREN’S PURSES.
In long grain leather and suede. All colors. In 

the Bazaar, regularly 35c and 50c. Special...........25
FOUR-PIECE METAL SMOKING SET.

Copper finish. In the Bazaar, reduced price ,25
Six-Piece White Celluloid Toilet and Manicure 

Sets, in neat lined case. Bazaar special ...........  1.19 .
THE LAND OF LET’S PRETEND.

By Carl Werper, a book for the kiddies: colored 
Illustrations. Cloth bound. Regularly 75c. Bazaar 
special

“Rainy Day Pastimes for Children,” by Baroness 
' on Palm, 250 Illustrations. Cloth bound. Regularly
$5c. Bazaar special

"Little Gingerbread Min,7 by G. H. P. A delight
ful child's book. Colored Illustrations. Regularly 
31.00. Bazaar special

.23

Grocery List
££££ 'pniMjl, Su‘ar- JlJb*...........

I*ke of the Woîïïi ha,Lor wholfi- Per lb.Flnert Ct^nw^BuUrt R?Tr'lh,OUr- *■**«■••• -»
Choice Pink Salmon per^h lb.................................... -32

■££££"£ ~ 

St; -
°I?..CY M,,ican Oranges,

Per dozen .............
*avei ^angeei 'gooj •“

Layer Table Figs. Per lb!" ...............
Grape Fruit. 4 for

:......turee. such as ai?t,_rn*U8h manufac-
, Carr-e. etc. “ £Umer’ P~k Praen’e.
pZSwZ* Pudding • •

Packager™Blng 8ag*- Savory and Thynjjfc
right............................’#• 4

"zE“SES cœE- £* t£\&«round, pure or with Chicory. TuLd^ p^to!
\ Miement).

. 5.25 Mechanical Pedlar, with 2-Wheel Push Har
row, Tuesday

Models of Ocean Linen? and other Sea-going 
Boats, Models of War Vessels, gaily decorated 
aud equipped with strong Clockwork 
Tuesday, 25c. 39c, 69c, 75c, 88c.
*3.25, $3.00 and $6.00.

Dynamobiles—Good working models. Most 
interesting toy* lor the boys. Tuesday morning 
according to size. 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Magic I-an terns, complete with slides. 23c. SOc

22e: $i a3’ si.75, $2.00,$2..iO. $2-75, $8.00, $4.23, $4.75 And $6.00.

«V x!f°2L°]K l-anfcerns- strongly made, at prices, 
Sl-50, $8.00, $7.50, $11.00, $15.00.

Postcard Lanterns, at prices, $1.00, $1.50.

Toy Coffee Seta, decorated tin, with tray, all 
complete, 8 pieces In set: Tuesday

(Toilet Goods Dept.)50 .15
. 1.00KjfÏÏ .22 ■+1.25 springs. 

*Oc, SI.25,

a.; .18

.10good alze and color.
.... JS

■ .25t
,14

. .17......... 1.98 .....................15
12 and .15 
................. -25

-39
.25

15 .35

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
.60.49

.36
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